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After decades of toil, an old machinist plots his escape from the oppressive grasp of the Communist regime. Through hidden
passages, shadow and grief, he struggles. Ingenuity, reflexes and deception are his tools. Along the road, he befriends the most

unlikely creature, an abandoned little robot. Could they escape this bleak and deadly world, together?

Features
• Unravel the puzzles buried within the oppressive atmosphere of a dystopian dictatorship

• Harness the power of a stolen designator tool to manipulate both man and machine
• Befriend a lonely lost robot and earn its loyal companionship

• Take your shot at overthrowing a Communist State inspired by real world events
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Title: Black The Fall
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Sand Sailor Studio
Publisher:
Square Enix
Release Date: 11 Jul, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7/8/10

Processor: Intel Core2 Duo E8400, 3.0 GHz / AMD Phenom II X4 940, 3.0 GHz

Memory: 3 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTX 550 Ti, 1 GB / Radeon R7 250, 1 GB

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 4 GB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Korean,Portuguese,Romanian,Russian,Japanese,Simplified Chinese
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Update 4.7 preview. GRAPHICS REVERSED!:
Greetings, pilots! After the release of remastered graphics update, we’ve spent lots of time gathering your feedback and
analysing our data. That’s the reason we’ve been rather silent recently - we wanted to know our next steps and come with a
decision made.

First of all, thank you for your feedback! Although beta-version was a success, the main branch release didn’t go as flawlessly as
we expected. As we’ve said, this exclusive update for Steam was an experiment and depended heavily on your reaction.

We’ve seen all threads and discussion,  this one this one in particular (special thanks to Bio-Break!). And based on your
feedback, we’ve decided to reverse the graphics. The change comes with 4.7 update (coming in the nearest future).

The remastered graphics update was an important experiment for us, and we will definitely use this experience to further
develop all War Robots platforms.

Yours,
War Robots team. The game is available for purchase now:
The game is available for purchase now thank you for your patience!. New animals coming into the fold:
Some great new animals being added at the moment. Soon to be seen are lions, crocodiles, rhinos and elephants.

We now have the basis of the working quest system which is going to be used to develop the social bonds in the gorilla troop
along with task linked to achievements in the game.

Big changes are happening in the game. I can't wait to get them online and see what you make of them.. Version 2.0 is up!:

 Ren’py engine updated to 7.2.0.

 In the Help menu, explanations added for the Delete Key. You can delete your saves that way

 Text Outlines added to the title and other places
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 Extra screen added, which lead you to the Image Gallery and the Music Room

. Squids Odyssey our tactical RPG is now on Steam - it's our first game!:
Hello Furi players,

We're released today a new game on Steam: Squids Odyssey. Squids Odyssey is actually our first game! It's a tactical RPG with
little Squids wearing hats.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/822640/Squids_Odyssey/

Of course it's very different from Furi, but still it shares with Furi some of our DNA as game creators.

Don't be fooled by its colourful and joyful style, it can also get tough and it requires skills and strategy to beat the murky
crustaceans. And there's a completely redesigned Pro Mode for the more hardcore players.

Different versions of the game have been enjoyed on different platforms by many players, but here we are bringing on Steam
the deluxe version, with all content ever created and tons of improvements. Plus great controls on PC, especially with a pad.

We hope you'll enjoy it!
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. Now the game supports German language.:
Special thanks go to Frank Jeske "knolle". . Help Sarah to escape the time trap!:

Beyond Time is the fourth chapter of the enthralling Sarah Pennington saga, which follows the protagonist’s exploits as a
member of the Secret Order of the Griffin and the Order's fight against the sinister Dragon Clan. The mysterious journey of
Sarah continues as she got trapped in past after her Royal Griffin sunk with a time machine onboard. To return home, the
protagonist will need to enlist help of Tesla, Leonardo da Vinci, and other historical figures. Sarah will visit forgotten worlds
full of mysterious artifacts to find a way to contact her father and ask for his help. Her little friend will assist her in getting
through the uncharted lands. The additional content includes a bonus chapter with even more adventures set in the Realm of the
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Dead. Will Sarah succeed in her quest? Find out!

The game will become available at a 40% discount for a limited time.

http://store.steampowered.com/app/517360
. Announcing Zoom Player v9.4.1:
 Legend :

 "*" = New
 "+" = Change
 "-" = Fix

--- What's new in Zoom Player v9.4.1:

  * Clicking the selected item count checkbox in the playlist, file browsing
  and media library fullscreen navigation interfaces now acts as a shortcut
  to the extended file selection page.

  * New scenecut editor "Pause Playback" entry type.

  * Introduced stricter sub-type format checking to prevent errors.

  + Auto-Showing the control bar when the mouse cursor is moved to the
  top or bottom of the screen (selectable in the options) now triggers
  when the mouse cursor is up to 4 pixels away from the top/bottom
  instead of the just the top/bottom pixel.

  - Trying to play all files in a directory did not ignore unknown
  file extensions, adding them to the playlist instead.

  - With the "Auto-Size User Interface to maintain Video Aspect Ratio"
  setting enabled, triggering an action OSD (like "Pause") would cause
  the window to auto-resize.

  - A bad sub-type in the H.264 video decoder smart play profile could
  have caused issues under certain conditions.

  - Selecting "all matching multi-part files" from fullscreen navigation
  interfaces could select non-file entries such as "Previous Directory"
  and others.

---

  * The Complete Change list history can be found on-line at:
  http://www.inmatrix.com/files/zoomplayer_whatsnew_archive.shtml
. Easter update now out!:
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We're bringing you some Easter-themed festivities in-game in this latest update!

Keep an eye out for deals and events all weekend long.

Our next big update will be Update 5. More info regarding that update will be released closer to its release. Don't forget to
follow us on our social channels so you don't miss any announcements!

Facebook: http://gmlft.co/MCVS-Facebook
Instagram: http://gmlft.co/MCVS-Instagram
Twitter: http://gmlft.co/MCVS-Twitter
Forums: http://gmlft.co/MCVS-Forums
Discord: https://discord.gg/vkuzVTp. Merry Xmas!:
Ho ho ho, we’ve got a great deal on Dawn of China: Rise of Qin and give it 75% discount. Snap it up right now while the sale is
on!
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